Cerfa-Kleen® 5398
Organic low residue spray cleaner
DESCRIPTION

FEATURES / BENEFITS

PRODUCT DATA

Cerfa-Kleen 5398 is a non-nitrited, low residue spray
cleaner with short-term in-plant rust protection. CerfaKleen 5398 presents no barrier to subsequent
coating or welding and has proven to be an excellent
alternative to the use of solvent emulsion cleaners.
Cerfa-Kleen 5398 may be used in all stages of multistage washers.
Cerfa-Kleen 5398 is the ideal product for pre-heat
treat applications. Once it removes the soils from the
components it will leave a non-oily residue that will not
inhibit the heat treating process.
Because of
Houghton’s expertise in heat treatment oils, we are
better able to formulate a superior cleaner with
chemistry to optimize soil removal prior to heat
treatment.

 Economical Product: Cerfa-Kleen 5398 has a low neat
and diluted cost.
 Excellent Corrosion Protection: Cerfa-Kleen 5398 is an
in-process rust protector on washed parts.
 Cleanability: Cerfa-Kleen 5398 has lower sediment/dirt
counts than typical organic cleaners
 Versatility: Cerfa-Kleen 5398
emulsions and silicated cleaners.
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APPLICATIONS
Cerfa-Kleen 5398 is the ideal product to use to
remove shop soils such as quench oils, soluble coolants
cutting oils and metal forming compounds.

DATA (TYPICAL VALUES)
Appearance
pH (2% of Solution)
Phosphates
Solubility
Operating Temperature
Use Concentration

Clear to pale yellow liquid
10.3 ± 0.2
None
Freely soluble in water
Ambient to 160°F
2% – 4% by volume

HEALTH AND SAFETY
Refer to SDS for proper handling and disposal. Please
note that the SDS includes handling, health and disposal
information which should be passed on to your
employees, and to anyone else who comes in contact
with our product. Additional advice can also be obtained
from your local Houghton representative.
NOTE: Read and understand all precautions on container
labels before using this product.
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This document contains information based on data that is believed to be correct.
However, the product may not be applicable to all uses and operating environments.
No warranty or guarantee is expressed or implied.

